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Faculty Back Campaign 
-----.~ 

to Aid 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Activities 
VARSITY CAGEMEN, Club Presidents Called I BUSINESS BULLETIN 
STANDING CERTAIN, P::id::: ~ndA:::::::n::::: II IN INITIAL EDITION 

TO OPPOS·E \VIO·· .. 1 ET of all Main Center activities are UNnER NEW STAFF .Iu requested to attend the next meet- _ 
ing of the Student Council Activi .. 

Present Lavender Five Most Power
ful Offensive Team in College 

Court Anna1!! 

ties Drive Committee in The 
Campu" office, room 411, to-day 
at 2 :00 p.m. sharp. Further plans 
for the drive will be announced 

Featured By Articles By Dean 
Edward~ and Executives of 

Business World 

LEADERS ENDORSE CAMPUS DRIVE 
TO STIMULATE STUDENT ACTIVITY 

AND REVIVE COLLEGE TRADITIONS 
.=:::====================~~ PRESIDENT LENDS SUPPORT President Robinson Repeats Statement 

N. Y. U. SLIGHT FAVORITE 

Largest Crowd of Season Expected 
to Witness Colorful Lavender

Violet Game at Armory 

One of the greatest in the long 
succession of great Lavender basket
ball teams makes its last appearance 
as a unit this coming Saturday even
ing against a strong N.Y.U. five. 
The College court team started its 
week of intensive practice yesterday 
in preparation for this wind-up game, 
which has of late years assumed 
classic proportions and become one 
of the outstanding games on the 
Eastern court calendar. 

at this meeting. 

WILLIAM GIBELMAN EDITOR 
ttpep Tags" Boost --

Max Broder, Stephen Kurlak, Jerome 

Activity Support I Samuel. Comple.te ~taff of 
B.A.S. Pubt.cahon 

Activities Drive Committee Urges 
Respect For College Traditions 

In First Meeting 

The Business Bulletin, official 
publica ton of the Business Admin
istration Society of the School of 
Business, made its initial appearance 

Immediately following the distri- of the term last Monday under the 
direction of William Gibelman, ediior, butioD of white tags with inscription I k 
and Max Broder, Stephen Kur a , 

"Support College Activities, Respect and J !!rome Samuels, associate ed-
College Traditions," the Activities itors. 

Of Resolution To Encourage Activities 

To the Editor of The Campus: teur athletics and wholesome extra-
I was somewhat astonished to curr!culum activities, it also seeks 

read in The Campus a statement to produce competent scholars." 
by educators outside our college as 'rhe charter which our trustees 
an argument in favor of extra-cur-I granted to the students on my rec
riculum activity because it has aI- ommentlation in relation to extra
ways been our policy to encourage curriculum acivities was intended 
such activities. In fact, in my own to make the fullest possible devel
inaugural address, the matter was opmen£ of those activities. :rhe 
set forth vcr.!' clearly as follows: faculty has always devoted tIme 

"The College stands for real and energy to asist the students not 
achievement as the basis of con- only in athletics, but also drama
tinued attendance. It is no country tics, literary work, and publications. 
club in whicllJ irre'¥r'0nsible boys Therefor~. it is. quite obvious that 
may grow into graceful and almost J the admInistratIOn and the faculty 
equally irresponsible young men. wish to produce all around men 
It is a place of hard work with who, while competent scholars, will 
room in it only for the competent not be bookish pedants. 
student. Encouraging clean ama- Dr. Frederick B. Robinson 

Dean Redmond, Prof .. -ss~rs Woll, 
Lewis, Holton, Otis, and Good

man Also Issue Statements 

DEPLORE PRESENT STATE 

Stre .. Extra-Curricular Activiti ... A. .. 
Integral Factor in Full 

College Education 

Coming out in whole-hearted sup
port of The Campus drive of th" 
past week, for a l'evival of exira
curricular activities at the College, 
seven members of the Faculty, in
cluding the President of the College, 
signified their approval of the cam
paign in statements issued to The 
Campus on Monday. The drive, or
ganized by Abraham Breitbart '30, 

Regardless of the outcome of the 
Violet game, however, this year's 
five will go dOWJl.as the most power
·fully-geared offensive team in La
vender court annals. A margin of 
seven points has prevented the Col
lege team from entering its final 
game with an undefeated slate. The 
'defeats at the hands of St. John's 
and Manhattan, coming as they did 
one a:ftp~ another, were hard to take, 
but the Holmen showed their game
ness by coming back and knocking 
off their next ·fouropponents. 

Drive Committee of the Main Center Comprising the current issue are 
met yesterday to formulate further "Current Economic Trends" by Dean 
plans to interest the freshmen to join George W. Edwards, "Bankruptcies" 
at least one College activity. Fresh- by G. J, Mintzer, assistant U. S. 
men will receive cards at chapel to- district attorney, "Some Modern 
morrow and will be asked to indi- Tendencies in Industry" by David 
cate the name of a College CIUb'1 Sarnoff, 1)resident .of tpe Radio Cor
publication 01' sport activity they poration of America, "Figures that 
wish to join. Lie" by H . J. ,~enner, manage;. of 

editor, beginning with a comparative 

TWO FEMALE ROLES J.BUSINESS ·QUINTET :~r;:ic~ ::n:~o~OI!:g~~ t:::u:~:~: 
CHOSEN FOR SHOUT r SHOWS GOOD FORM' and continuing under Student Coun-At some future Thursday chapell the Better Busmess Bureau, In,: 

the frosh wiII be divided into groups vestment Trusts and Sto~k Mar~ets 
II cil superviaion, is steadily approach-

ing a more definite state as tag drive 
tickets are being distributed to day, acc;)rding to interest in activities by Dr. Max Winkle:, vice.~~resl~~nt Misses Weinberger ane! Greenberg 

and will be addressed by a represen- of Bertrom and Drlsco, .ou~ mg Selected', Alexander, Male 
. . the Retail Stores of Anu!l'Ica hy 

tative of the orgamzatlOn. Ernest Snlith Bradford, and !'i!views Lead 
bebate to Be Hel~ by Max Broder. .e _-

The debate tlll the question of a Dean Ed"'ard. Write. Roslyn!! Weinberger and Sylvia 
compulsory joining of the· "U" will "Nineteen tw~nty-.nine w~tnessed Greenberg, student of the afternoon 
be held during Freshman chapel the greatest declme III securIty and t 

Player. Are Court Veteran. sometime in the future. The debate values that the United States has session of the College, were chosen a 
In. Captain Lou Spindell, Arty will be reproduced in the C.C.N.Y. ever undergone," declared Dean Ed-l the tryouts Monday to fill two of .the 

MUsicant, Frank De Phillips ani! Alumnus, according to an announce- wards in his article. He goes on roles in "Ship Ahoy!", mUSIcal 
Milt Trupin, the Varsity five has four ment by Major Holton, in charge of to decry the unsound industria! situ- comedy to be given as the spring 
players, who in court knowledge and the magazine. ation caused by the ""ronoun<;ed term varsity. show. Miss Weinberger 
technique, rank with the best. Spin- More activities drive tags will be industrial and trade reactIon whIch . .. I d J 
dell, especially, by his consistent and distributed in thc alcoves in order seriously affected many baRic Jines will play the femmme ea, .oa~, 
flashy play throughout the year, has to revive an interest in All-College throughout the last quarter of the opposite Harold Alexander, who IS 
earned a place with Lavender stars traditions and activities. past year." Dean Ed~ards also c?n- taking the part of Donald. Miss Syl
of the past, and stands forth as one The committee, working under the Eidered the decrease m the foreIgn via Greenberg will act the comedy 
of thc outstsnding college players supervision of the Student Council, trade of the United States during the character, Edythe. The men chosen 
of the year. consists of Abraham Breitbart '30, past few months. . .. a~e: Rube Schwartz '31, Travis Levy 

Spin dell, Musicant, and Trupin, Sol Ohstfeld '30, Sid Whitman '31, Mr. Sarnoff conSIders the m~uence '32 Jesse Hotchki$H '33, "Red" 
along with Weissman and Gold of William Esbitz '31, Bert Cotton '30, of competition in Jl~esent-day mdus- Kr~ssnoff '32, Al Gins '30, Charles 
the first stringers, and .Puleo, lIoch- MOrTis A. Herson '30, and represen- trial life. "There IS no da~lfer of Phinney ':)1, Sam Kurtzman '30, and 
man and Pesk of the second five, tatives of several other College ac- the early demise of ;ompe;ltlOn in Irving Schwartz '31. 
make their final appearance for the I tivities. (Continued on age ) To uate, only the male speaking 
Lavender this Saturday, and by the characters and two female charac-

way in v:hich 
the team has set about I' WINDS SWEEPING O'ER TURF ters have been cast. Several female 

to practIce for the game. seem de- roJes, and the cnt.ire male and female 

(Continued on Page 3) I ENCOURAGE FROZEN BATMEN choruses are yet to be chosen. The 

first gathering for male chorus parts 
is the increasing number of will be held tonight at eight o'clock. 

Team Impressive in' First 
counter Against Uptown 

Jayvee 

En-
Quotation. ill Full 

Statement texts of President Fred
erick B. Robinson (in adjoining 
column), Professor William B. Otis, 

In a practice session against the I Professor Herbert Holton, Colonel 
Jayvee quintet on Monday. the Busi-I George C. Lew,is, P~.ofesso~ Leo T. 
ness Center Varsity Baskethall team Goodman, and mtervlews With Dean 
Hhowed strong potential ability. While Daniel Redmond and Dr. Frederick 
greatly handicapped by an evident A. Woll, are printed in full below: 
lack of experience the downtown first "Sa'V .. Time for Acti'Viti ... "-
team composed of a slow right for- Redmond 
ward. Gand left forward, Hershkovitz Dean Redmond: "I have the great-
center Adler right guard, and Go- est respect for those men who par
van left guard. managed to keep the ticipate in extrs-curriculllr activities. 
flashy J. V. attack partially in check I believe that students sh.ould limit 
as well as producing a fast offense on their outside work or theIr college 
its own. work so that the total load falls 

Two Team. See Action within their capacity, and in the total 
Two sets of teams were used by load I war.t to include «me for col

each outfit. The second sub-varsity lateral reading, for the e·njoyment 
five far outclassed the Commerce of music and art, and for participa
subs whose greatest fault was a dis- tion in activities of the school," 
tinct lack of seasoning. Coach Hodes- He continued to :l!mphasize the 
blatt's aJyvee charges displayed practical value of the extra-curricu
smooth pas8work which was abetted lar endeavor and the knowledge of 

(Continue~ on Page 3) human nature learned, in all after 
affairs, citing several specific exam
ples of alumni who had benefited by 
being prominent in the social and 
athletic life of the school. W ollnlan Gives The chill weather of the la~t fet I ~an~e d palms of the catching can- The place of the meeting will be 

da. ys mllY not be verY.,lJlea,smbg \} [adr tee
ne 

by attempting to hold those I posted on the English bulletin board C F B Ib t Doc Parker s asc- (I a s 
Up or outs most peop e, u. f peeding curve~ and deceptive drops I on the first floor. George Bullwinkle, captain of the 

Bullwinkle Captures 
Jasper t~Thousand" 

A silver trophy donated by Mr. 

b II I diators find It a source 0 s '. _ . d. f th 
a g a h dd t rf as they come throdding mto out- Herman Helser '29, Irector 0 e College track team, ran a heady race h contontment T e mu y u.. Ph. B t K 

mue ~ .. h b re stretched gloves WIth more and more male chorus for "My I e a appa in the Manhattan College meet Mon
of L~wisoh.n Stadl~: ~s d e:~eep~ force after every practice. Man", will be on hand to make .a day night to capture the 1000-yard 

He reaffirmed his support of The 
Campus drive and suggested that 
students play, "Lessons first, then 
extra-curricular activities." 

Henry Wollman. prominent benefac
tor of the college, will be awarded to 
the center winning the largest num
ber of bouts in the AIl-&:'llege box
ing championships, to be held the 21st 
and 22nd of this m.onth at the down
town gym. The donation of the 
award was announced Monday by 
Dr. Canute Hansen, head of the 
Business Center Hygiene Depart~ 
ment. 

Preparations for the tournament 
include the division of the bleachers 
into three sections; the south for 
Main, the C/!nter for Brooklyn. and 
the north for Commerce. Cheerlead
ers from each center of the college 
Will conduct cheers for their respec
tive pugilistic representatives. 

spondmg mcely t~ . e WlI n s tt While the battery candidates have gelection, in his capacity as danCE dl- run. Aided by a handicap of 30 . vcr it and It IS on y a rna er k 
mg 0 f th entire squad will been working out three times a wee 'I rector. yards, the Lavender leader did the 
of days be o~e e d the infield and outfield combinatons distance in 2:16. Because of the 
take to the d;mo~.. Continues have been chafing under the (>nforced MAIN COUNCIL TO CHOOSE large number of entries the field was 

Battery ;~c ,~e S been going on period of inactivity. A series of bi- MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE divided into three divisions. 

"Experience Valuable"-Oti. 
"I have never been able to admire 

the bookish tyPe of student who 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Microcosm ·Lists Times Bad~~ryf prat~ Icepas~ two weeks on weekly baseball talks by Coach Ferdinand Babor, the College high-
stea I y or e . k h en totslly unsatis- "1 . h b st b 
the colonnade atop the concrete Par er as prov . . Upper or Lower Semors may stl I jump ace, turned. In tee a B?- The following· Microcosm pic-
St d:i m where both baseball and factory as a means of ~attatmgc the file their applicati.ons for the two lute performance m the Jasper leap, tures will be taken tomorrow. in 
I a u athletes have been attempt- ravenous baseball appetItes of ap- pogitions ~acant .on the Faculty- topping 6 feet and 2 inches, with the front, of the Hygiene BUIlding at acrosse . t· B . Blum and his coterie of . Th· . h h dl 'fh 

For Organization P,ctureB 

. to steal a march on the change- am erme. . f Student Discipline CommIttee. e benefit of a one-m~ an cap. e the stated hours: ~~fe weather man. Sore muscles and dia~ond enthUSIasts. The thl1'l!!h;~ requests for the posts must be in 4-inch bandicap prese!!t!!d. L. Bern- 12:15-'32 Class 
t'ff joints in more cases ·than OTIC actIOn was somewhat assuag~d b II the hands of the President of the son, unattached, enabled hun to take l2:30-Douglass Society 

s Ie the rewards of the St. Nick the Lavender board of ase a ?lbin Student Council oil Friday be- the prize with a jump of 6 feet. Ba- l2:45-Theta Alpha Phi :~rling staff for its efforts but the strategy took a~vantag~ <;;ei~~~~~:11 fore its meeting at 3 :00 p.m. [ bor was fourth in. the ne~ tallying. . 1 :OO-C.Q.A. 
slow and steady increase of speed weather I~st F~lday an b h' d- th g I The same time limit is set for ap- Babor's place In the IntercollegJ- 1 :l5-Y.M.C.A. 
and cont:rol amply makes up for what practice In t e ~ag~h e m ~ plicantR for the position of Secretary ates Saturday night earned three 1 :30-Delta Beta Phi 
physical discomfort is involved. Per- score-boa;d down In e corner 0 of the Council. point.s for the Lavender. 1\,.-_____________ _ 
haps the surest indica:tion of ad- the StadIum. \ 
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W4t 'ampU5 
Cone&e oCthe City pC New York 

"News and Comment" 

·Vol. 46. No.8 Wednesday. March 5. 1930 

Published Monday, Wednesday and Frldl1Y 
during the College year, (rom the fourth week In 
Sept6f11b6r \,I fl til the tourth week In Alay. except.
Ing the fourth week In Decefl,ber, the third and 
fourth week In January. the tlrst week In F'eb. 
rURry. and the firHt week in April, by THE 
CAMPUS ASSOCIATION. Incorporllted. at the 

ij?)J~lch~I£{~e1~~t!aCO:' ~~ld ~f;:' Ji~:~~t ~~dctl~J!~ 
ington AVe. 

"Th(i ll('eunlu:aUon ot a tund trom the prot'tts 
....... which fund shall be used to a.id, foster, m3.ln .. 
taln promote reaHze or encourage any u.Jrn which 
sha!'l go tow~nl:i the betterment ot College and 
Htudent Rctl\'iti~fI........ ThIs co~uratlon 18 not or .. 
"nlllzE',1 (or pruflL" ... 

~rhe HuhscrlpU,)n rato Is $4.00 a yea!" l)y mall. 
Advo.!rt Ising rateH mlt)' be had (,n apl'Jlcation. 
.Forms ei{)HO the haH week prec(~dlng puullcatlon. 
Artkh'B, Hlallu!-tcrlptH, ~tl!., tnteIH]e!}. (Qr publica
tion must ve In THE: CA;:\.IPUS OI,'F'ICE be!ore 
that elate 

CoU'-gG O(fleHH: LlltO\\'n Hoom 411, .Mnln Building 
Tldl~Jlllolle; Edgeconllie (i40S. 

l.Jo\\·ntown-Hoom ()25A 

Printed hy: TI/I~ BAU:-IASCO PHINTING CO .• 
155 'Vlloster Slre<-t. New York City. Tele .. 
phone Spring 661%. 

1']XI"CUTIVE BOAHD 
Abraham DreltLun ·30 ................... : .... J.:;dllor-ln .. Chld( 
CharleH g. Wertnclruer ':W ... ...... Husille6,s :-.tanngcr 

(Downtuwn) 
Martin N. 'Vhyman ·31 .................... Busllles,s MUllnger 

(Uptown) 

MANAGING BOAHD 
Abrahanl H. nnHkln '31 ....... _ ....... Managing Editor 
.JnHcph P. Lash ':n ..... _ ............... FoaturcH I~dltor 
Delmore Brlckmnn '30 ........................ Sports Editor 
Leo Abraham 'al .................................... NtlWS EdItor 
1l('lljalllin Nelson '31 .............................. News l!~dltor 

ASSOCIATE BOAHD 
Howard Backollheimer '30 ....................... (Dnwntown) 
l-fQHeH Itlchnrdsflil '30 Oscar H. Shattel '31 
Oeol"ge Slpg('1 '30 Murray Groenfc!d ':n 
.1uIl1l~ ,\relss '30 Mike Llb~n '32 
Philip 1. Delfin '31 !\lorton Llftln '32 
Leo T. Goodman '31 Anthony Torino '32 

,Charlf's A. Ullmann .'32 
Irving Tash"mn ':1: .................................. (Downtown) 

Issue Editor ................ O.car H. Shaftel '31 

REMEDYING THE SITUATION _ IV 

THE CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 5.1980 _______________ ---: _________ _ -artist the measure and signifi. 

II C['HE ALCOVE II. II~I =Ga=rg=oy=le=s] 
After .a. lapse of two columns, wherein our public 

nearly collapsed, we relapse into the laps of the Gar
goyles that nobody wants. So we seat ourselves in front 
of the revamped typewriter in the Mike office (lby 
courtesy of the now-reclused asistant business man
ager) with a copy of the last Campus before me and 
less vivacit~· :n the bean than a last week's gum drop. 

. From Professor Baldwin we glean the following true 
story: When the org~.u was installed in the Great Hall. 
there was at first some trouble. It seems one of the 
pressure boxes did not give forth its full quota of wind. 
Nothing daunted, the sages that wel'e anr! the laborers 
that worked but were not cited dragged in (worthy 
larceny) a huge paving slone from the street. When 
this was placed on top of the wi~d-chest, it lent the 
propcr resistance and restored to the organ its proper 
tone. This is herehy referred to the coach of the glee 
club and associated squawkers. Something should be 
done about that anaemic tenor in the second row. 

Either that or the stone should be placed on his 
chest after his last performance which should be soon 
if there is any poetic justice. 

Chemistry Faculty 
Join Seminar Group 

Dr. Leo Lehrman Presents Sum. 
mary of Research Investigations 

At Initial Meeting 

A Seminar Group has been organ
ized by members of the combined 
staffs of the Chemistry Departments 
of the Main. Brooklyn. and Downtown 
Centers for the purpose of cementing 
the bonds among the faculty. The 
committee in charge of tl'e group's 
activities consists of Messrs. MarJies, 
Weber, and S. B. Stone. 

The initial meeting of the organi
zation was held on January 3 at the 
lIIain Center. and Dr. Leo Lehrman 
presented a summary of a series of 
investigations and other "elated 
work on the nature and amount of 
fatty acids found in starche~. a sub
ject in which Dr. Lehrman is doing 
;·esearch. At the second meeting on 
February "R at the Brooklyn Center. 
Dr. S. B. Stone spoke on the recent 
advallces in the study of atomic 
structure. 

Dr. Alexander Lehman will ad· 
dress the group at the Main Center 
on March 28 on Smits' Theory of 
Allotropy, and a talk on Mathema
tics and Chemical Theory by Pro
fessor M. Meyer on May 16 at the 
Commerce Center will conclude the 
term's activities. 

~MUSIC ~ 
The Neighborhood Playhou.e 

SAVE THAT WE found ourself un

THE often dominant tendency 
to strip bare the psycho

physiology of philosophy, litera
ture and the arts is a special 
indicant of the more general ef
fort of' homocentric humanity to 
reduce to the autobiography of a 
mi~d or life's unbounded contents 
and activities. To expose the 
earthly mechanicisills of intellect
ual creation, to bring to light 
the inner turmoils which shape 
the outward product, to dis
cover and ab&tract from personal 
experience portents which illu
mine some peculiarity in artistic 
rendering, are all minor tangents 
from the central core of ideal
ism in human thot, the very sun
rise of which stirred the pride 
of ancient Greece to the hope 
that 'the measure of all things 
is man.' 

Now ascription of genesis 
from discredited seed to a wide
spread mode of intellect by itself 
in no way disparages any par
ticular fruit of that intellect, 
any more than revelatory prob
ings in the sexology of genius 
besmirch, except for the sexolo
gist and certain prurient. souls, 
its highest attainments; but 
genetic similarities between the 
special and the general are in
dubitably suggestions that the 
refutation of the one may 
spring in part .from the nega. 
tion of the other. 

* * 
THERE is a pleasure for many 

cance of art rests on an asso. 
~ia~ed pleas~nt assumption and 
IS .Itself ~ntirely. misplaced. For 
philosophically, It is the artist 
who should find emotional reI' h 
in this distribution of impo~ 
ance; and often, in his secret 
or overt contempt, he does. B t 
when such distribution brin ..... ? 
't k " I "" In ~ s w~ e crltica distortiollfl' log. 
Ical Irr~levanc~es and personal 
pers~utlOn. this pride of men, 
even .If only potential and phil. 
OSOphlC, must go before the faU 
of the concept of self in the pre 
ent intellectual process. s-

JAN,US. 

WNYC Air Lectures 
Wedne.day, March 13 

7 :35 to 7 :55-Speaker to be an. 
nounced. 

7 :55 to 8 : 15-Mr. Sylvester Ry. 
an: "'l'he Rules of Evidence in 
Criminal Trials". 

Thursday, March 13 
7tltl5 to 7 :55-Mr. Willis H. Car. 

rier: "Manufacturing Weather". 
7 :55 to 8 :15-Economics Forum: 

Speaker to be announced. 

Fraternities Get Show Ticket. 

The first performance of the Var. 
sity Show to be held on May 2 will 
be given over to the fraternities. All 
stUdents desiring reservations for 
that performance should communi. 
cate with Ed Weiss of Locker 913. 

m~iatll' IDnwlt 1Rl'lifUUfUttt 
30 LEXINGTON AVE. 

(Aeros. from Corr.ge) 

WBEN improving a situation, it is often good 

Which reminds us somehow of Darper (prono'lnced 
d-l·a-p-e-r) Delfin. After he wore his certified "bear" 
coat on the campus for the first time, we and six other 
reputable witnesses saw Prof. Melander running up to 
the fourth floor to inspect the department's supply of 
cats. 

able to fit many of Martha Gra-
ham's weird contortions and bodily 
upheavals into the logical dramatic 
mold which she was intensely at
tempting to set, the Neighborhood 

people, bordering sometimes 
on the fiendish, and pandered to 
increasingly by biographers anti 
suchlike who 'too must live,' to 
discern some inner and usually 
highly esoteric motive in an art
ist's life as significant explana
tion of important phases of his 
literary or musical or plastic 
achievement. It is as if he were 
a criminal, impaled in court of 
law, suffering accusing fingers 
jabbed at his anatomy, and, at 
each wince or groan, gloats of 
triUmph . from theprosecation. 
Here the humanitarian objec~ion 
to treating people who write or 
paint or dream like other ab
normals is in essence one with 
the utilitarian; the former usual
ly adds some cries of horror 
and pity, sorrow and remorse, 
the latter some fulminations of 
societal benefit. 

Luncheon 50c. 

Dinner 75c.$1.00 
ALSO A LA CARTE pra.ctice to start at the bottom' and work up. 

To rebuild interest in activities at the Main Cen. 
ter concentrate on the freshmen as the most im
portant factor in possible success. This attitude 
has been adopted by the Activities Committee in 
the drive to elevate extra·curricular work to its 
proper position. Beginning tomorow the class of 
1934 will be particularly urged to support the 
ol'ganizations and societies of the Uptown Branch. 
Each first-year man will be approat;hed person. 
ally and asked to join that activity with which 
he is most in harmony. 

This method is not new to the Main Center. 
It was tried in the past; but with little suc. 
cess becausc thc t'0ntact betwcen the committee 
worker and thc freshman was not strong and 
frequent cnough to resuit in the yea ding seriously 
heeding the advice given him. Better rcturns arc 
expccted this term because the organizations 
themselves will have men on the job pointing out 
the advantages to bc had. In this substantial 
way of stirring up interest in what b going on 
outside the rcalm of the classroom, lies" test of 
thc calibre of Collegc activities. If the COh~mit
tee comes through with good results the outlook 
will be exccllent. For it means that the intcrest 
of the class of 1934 will be as a corncrstone on 
which can be erected a more wholesome extra
curicul.r spirit than exists at present. 

-0'---_ 
THE WELL. DRESSED WOMAN 

ONE notes with qualified approval the longer 

and more graceful lines of this year's styles. 
The approval would be complete if one were 
not so positive that in a year or two the fashions 
in dress would revert to some un-beautiful type. 
Perhaps the approval would be stronger, too, 
if one did not suspect that styles of unusual 
esthetic value are largely accidental; in the 
course of a search for the new or the different, 
it is inevitable that somewhere in the cycle_ good 
taste is likely to be chanced upon. 

Whole-hearted appreciation is further restricted 
by a reflection on the curiously sheep-like unity 
with which the majority of women follow the 
mode. Anyone with money can buy expensive I 
gowns, but only taste and individuality can make I 

the wearer distinctive. 

It is amusing to note that even facial expression 
has t'ecome ~abject to modes. Not so long ago 
"the ·languid air of bored Sophistication," with 
the accompanimcnt of the wicked weed-properly 
held after long practice before the mirror-was 
a needed finishing touch for the ensemble. Cne 
speculates with a malicious delight on how utter. 
ly lost some of the drooping lilies would be if 
fashiOll suddenlY 'prescribed an Elsie Dinsmore 
naivete. 

LINES COMPOSED HURRIEDLY BUT SINCERELY 

TO A LOVELY LADY WHO ON A BEAUTIFUL 

MARCH NIGHT INSISTS ON PLAYING HER 

RADIO AS LATE AS THREE O'CLOCK 

IN THE MORNING WITH THE 

LOUD SPEAKER SPEAKING 

VERY LOUDLY. 

Hush! 

ZENO. 

After years of walchful waiting, the acme of Ameri
can journalism. th~ criterion of conservative accuracy, 
the epitome of typographical perfection slipped. On 
Friday, Feb. 28, 1930, the (none other) N. Y. Times, 
in its big story on the riot of the Madrid mob, Cap
tioned: 

"Crown Shouts 'Death to the King'" 

FolJowing up this lead Gargoyles discovered that at 
the same instant, Grover Whalen's derby yelled "Who 
killed Arnold Rothstein ?'-' President Robinson's fedora 
shrieked "Down with Military Science." President Low
ell's academic mortal'hoard ejaCUlated "We want wash
women" and Paddy's fr~shman cap gurgled "We want 
\vomen." 

A Red plot for international demonstrations of the 
newly organized, a world-wide Headwear Association is 
anticipated in the near future. 

Playhouse, under the masterly direc
tion of Irene Lewisohn, suceeded 
once more in delivering three most 
plausible renditions at their annual 
concert last weeK at Mec!ca Temple. 
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, un
der Nicholas Sokoloff, and Harold 
Bauer, solo pianist, assisted in the 
program which comprised .charles 
Martin Loeffler's Pagan Poem. Ra
baud's La Procession Nocturne, and 
Werner Janssen's New Yeetr's Eve 
in New York. 

Miss Lewisohn envisions here ex
periment not as choreography as a 
dance representation of symphonic 
music, but rather as inarticulate 
music drama. (Indeed, we are told 
that in line with this belief, Miss 
Lewisohn sent reviewers' courtesies 
to the dramatic departments of the 
Metropolitan papers.) The troupe 
led Martha Graham and Charles 
Weidmar spurn the static. They 
stress not pose but but poise. Some 
slight intimation of line and design 
is clearly conveyed in their work. 

Loeffler's Pagan Poem, which has 
as its general text the second love 
incantr. tion of Virgil's "Eighth 
Eclog. concerns itself with the re
turn of Daphnes, God of Pastoral 
Poetry, to the natural life which he 
had forsaken for the city. The music 
although rarely effective is not emi
nently suited to the type of represen
tation given by the company. It en
listed numerouS' 'embellishing gyra
tions which more properly belong to 
the category of athletics, than the 
dance. 

The more intellec~ual argu
ment against such practice may 
be taken as symbolic of the com
plete resurgence of prevailing 
Western philosophy from the 
shades of idealism. While sci
ence, we are told, had formerly 
to escape from the idealistic em
barassments of the institutional 
philosophers hy a simple and evi
dently effective method of dis
regard, the last fifty years have 
witnessed the slow but certain 
infiltration of the academies with 
the ruddier blood of instru
mentalism, realism and scientific 
method, until today the breach 
between the diSCiplines has been 
straddled if not healed by such 
men as Moore, Russell and 
Whitehead. As a result, the 
transcendental conceit of ideal
ism in prinkling mortal man as 
the ll;go in the nrirror of the uni
verse, has received a blow not un
like the rude setback falling on 
one's face accomplishes for the 
four-y~r old embodiment of the 
same philosophy. 

* * 'II 

IN li.ke fashion, the trenchant 
dehght of locating in the 

HOME COOKING ONLY 

Let us know whe~ yoU come In. 

The George Washington 
A Residential Hotel 

23 LEXINGTON AVE •• at 23rd STREET 

Ten Minutes from Everywhere 

New York City 

Just opposite our 
SchOOl of Commerce 

also the horne or the 
CITY COLLEGE CLUB 

SINGLE ROOM HOMES 
each wUh private bathrooms 

$12.50 to $17.50 weekly 
No 1ease required 

also 

HOUSEKEEPING SUITES 
In lhe Studio. Apartments 

adjOining the hotel 

furnished or unfurnished 
weekly, monthly or (o.nger 
full hotel service optional 

... every Sunday morning at the Commerce Cen
ter gymnasiUm, President Robinson, Professor Hansen, 

.. and several other members of the faculty disport 
themselves in mighty gymnastics." The Campus, 
March 3. 

The Faust legend by Nicholas Le
nau is the inspiration of Rabaud's 
symphonic poem. He plays on two 
themeS-"one the solitary individual, 
sombre, tortured with the burden of 
doubt unable to find any vision, -any 
satisfying solution within or without 
himself. The other, a procession of 
those whp have found consolation 
ana repose in exchanging the actual 
world for the supernatural who ac
cept the benediction and guidance of 
a traditional faith-the individual at 
times yearns to join the pro~ession 
of d~votees but .r0r him, the image 
remams cold ana lifeless. He must 
continue his way, alone." Sweep 
and power marked this interpretation. 

novelty of design. Its spirit is that . ~ 
of Sandburg's "Chicago." It is not ,rOPUL'R-PRICED RESTAURANT 

That settles it. Religion in the United States is 
definitely on the decline. 

The clock on Townsend Harris tower is still at two 
minutes befote twelve. This should give the Psychology 
department an excellent opportunity to see what hap
pens to a conditioned reflex w~en the stimulus is re
moved. 

EMAR. 

I In Werner .Janssen's work the 

I company attained the height. The 
~usic, choreographic in nature, al
lows for boldness .of creation and 

the superficial New York, with its . 
tall buildings. its rapid changing zest ---
b t th . cr,UB BHEA KFASTS U e mner spirit that makes it at 7 to 10:30 A.M. _ _ 16c. to 600. 
oncet he deSpair of the optimistic 
and the hopeofthepessffistm thctao 
and the hope of the pessimist; 
stronghold of materialism and the 
well spring of. idealism. 

Men have talked and will continue 
to talk about the neglected state of 
music, and the Gister Arts. The 
Neighborhood Playhouse, if ever so 
infr;)quently offers forceful reminder 
of their preservation. 

BEN NELSON. 

T4UNCHEON 
Noon to 2:30 P.M. - • 66c. 

BARTH • 
DTN:-IEn 

tv 8 :30 P.M. - - $1.00 
aJso a J1\ carte 

operated by II 
HOTELS COflPORATIO 
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LAYENDER CAGEMEN 
,TO OPPOSE VIOLET 

Candidates lor Senior Dance 
Committee Meet To-day 
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Seniors who desire to become 
members of the Dance Committee 
have been requested by Sylvan Elias 
to see him on Tuesday or Wednes
day between 1 and 3 in the Mike 
office. 

SWIM TEAM MEETS 
DARTMOUTH FRIDAY 

Busines8 Forum To Hear 
Railroad Repre~ntatif}e CHEM ENGINEERS 

TO ORGANIZE HERE 
W. H. Flottman Jr .. representative ___ _ 

UNKNOWN MAKES 
TIME SCHEDULE 

TeaJII Hard At Work 
penition For Final 

Q.( Season 

in Pre
Game 

(Continlled from Page 1) 
termined to make their final effort 
a long-remembered one. 

Undefeated on Tri ... 
Matmen to Enaaae o t;) 

In Upstate Meets By their convincing victory over'l 
the Duquesne team, which, incident-, 
ally was defeated by four points the l 
night before by Manhattan, the Var- Rocheste,r and ~lfred to Be Met 
sity completed their schedule of out- On SuccessIve Days in 

·side games without a defeat. Most Week. End Trip 

Weak Team Engages in Final 
I. S. A. Meet of 

Season 

The St. Nick nata tors, who up to 
tfle present writing have not even 
made a representative showing in the 
single league meet, will play host to 
Dartmouth College in thci'ir last 1. S. 
A. engagement of. the current season 
on Friday evening at the College 
natatorium. The Lavender poloists 
will endeavor to reassert themselves 
in an attempt to beat the Green water outstanding of these victories was 

the one gained against Temple Uni
versity at Philadelphia. Temple, 
which :net Pittsburgh last night, has 
ron up a Btl'ing of seventeen victor
ies before and after the Lavender 

. polo team from Hanover. Encouraged by the promising I 

showmg made against Temple last Lottom of th I . . , . . I The College still finds itself at the 
. e eague In sWlIllllllng 

Saturday evelling, the College wrest!- . and there is little hope of ndvauce-

visit. 
At the present writing, there are 

only six teams in the East which 
have only one or two defeats chalked 

ing team is hopefully looking for: ment. The swimmers have made a 
ward to its week"cn<l trip. On suc- dis;nal showing all seaSOn with just 
cessive days, the matmen will en- a flash of scol'ing power which they 
counter the Rochester and the AI- displayed against Penn last Friday 

night. Harold Kramer is probably 
the most out,tanding man this sea
son. In the meet against Penn he 
shattered the official college record 
of 5:592-55. for the 440-yard event. 
made by John Kelly in 1929. Cap
tain Steffin is also to be lauded for 
his consistent scoring. 

up against them. St. John's, Pitt, fred grapplers. 
Temple, and Buffalo are the teams Though defeated in the Temple 
which have lost but one game, while meet, the wrestlers displayed a hith
Syracuse and th~ ?ollege hav:e e~ch I erto dormant ability and the final 
dropped two deCISIOns. C!,nsldermg outcome was in doubt till the very 
that Buffalo has not faced teams of 
a very high quality, and that either last few matches. The men who won 
Pitt or Temple are due for a tumble against Temple are Jimmy Lipzig 
after last night's encounter, the place in the 115 pound class, AI Zalkind, 
of the Lavender in Eastern court 135 pounds, Leo Visotsky, 14:> 
circles can easily be ·seen. pounds, and Sam Heistein in the 

, Win Means High Ranking I unlimited section. 

A decisive win over the Violets, Others to Take Trip 
-who enter the game a slight favor- Lipzig, who has been a consistent 
ite because of their convincing vic- winner for the Lavender, will be un
tory over Manhattan, would not only able to make the trip and coach Abe 
bring to a close a most successful Grossman will probably ~elect Al 
campaign, but would also insure the W Jlfe to wrestle in his place. The 
Lavender a place among the three other men who are tentatively sched~ 
leading teams in the East. uled to make the trip are Joe Di 

The game is sure to be a battle Francisco, Ben Cohen, Bill Rubin and 
throughout, for the N.Y.U. five', with Joe Mendell. 
its record of twelve wins in fifteen' Captain Sam Heistein w;U make 
~ames, has eh?wn itself to be a fight-/ his farewell bow to College wrestling 
mg crew, WIth plenty of reserve in the Alfred match. The leader of 
strength: Coach Cann has '6 vet~ra~ I the Lavender football and grappling 
team thIS year, and some fine mdl- souaeis, in three years of collegiate 
vidual players .in CaptaIn George c~mpetition, has been defeated only 
Newblatt, "Gyp" Shuman, and Hy once by Johnson of Franklin and 
Lefft. An interesting sidelight in the lI1ar;hall, in 1929. 
game will be the tussle between Lefft 
and Frankie De Phillips, opposing 
centers. 

Interest in Game Runs High 
Interest in the game has been 

TO REVIVE B. A. S. 
A T MAIN CENTER 

aroused to a high pitch, with Pro- The Main Center Business Ad-
fessor Williamson reporting a total 
sell-out of l'eserved tickets. The un- ministration Society, the activity of 

which lapsed with the establishment reserved sale is going fast, and the . . 
largest crowd of the season wHi rob- of the BUSiness School WIll reorgan-
ably cr wd th t P ize tomorrow in room 206 at 12 :15. 

, 0 e armory 0 gIve a '" d b 
suitable send-off to the departing I The society IS bemg sponsore y 
Lavender athletes. Dean Edwards o~ the Down~own Cen

ter and Dr. Stemer, AssoclSte Prof
eesor of Economics. 

/IAfterlhe Curtainil 
METEOR. A new play by S. N. 

Behrman. Presented by the Thea
tre Guild. At the Guild Theatre. 

SO many nice things have been 

In addition to business affairs the 
group will discuss other social topics. 
Speakers will be invited to meetings 
and a union will be formed with sim
ilar societies of other colleges. 

Among the plans of the society 
are the establishment of a library and 
the publication of a club bulletin. 

written about Alfred Lunt's do

ings in Meteor that it becomes very BUSINESS BASKETEERS 

The college water polo team did 
not show any evidence of ability in 
the match against Penn but consider
ing t.he inexperience of the practically 
new team. they did fairly well. , 
STUDY COURSE GROUP 

TO MEET TOMORROW 

The first meeting of the Main 
Center Curriculum Committee will 
be ehld tomorrow at noon in room 
411, the office of 'rhe Campus. 

Chairman Wilner will assign de
partments for comment and anaiyses 
by members of the group. 

for perishables of the Pennsylvania The first meeting of the College 
Railroad will deliver the w"ekly lec- chapter of the American Institute 
ture before the Business Policy l;<,or- of Chemical Engineers, student divi
urn of the School of Business of the sion, will be held tomorrow in room 
College tomorrow. ni~ht at ? :30 ~n ,208 Chemistry bullding. Membership 
the Commerce BUlldmg. HIS tOPIC will be valuable to students in that 
will be: "Relation of the Railroads field as the Institute is a national or
to oqr Fruit and Vegetable Supply." ganization of student, graduate and 

practicinf: chemical engineers. 

Lavender Fencers I 'PAYNE ISSUES RESULTS 

Score Second Win OF SOPH PSYCH. TESTS 

The result of the psychological 
tests for business ability given to 
the February '3:1 class on l"ebruary 
6 by the Personnel Bureau, under the. 
direction of Dr. AI·thur Frnnk Payne, 

Early Advantage in Foils Decides 
Victory As Captain 

Barmack Stars 

With an advantage gained largely have been po.ted on the Bureau's 
in the foils, which g4We the Laven- bulletin board at the northeast end 
del' fencers a seven to two lead in of Lincoln Corridor. 
the opening events of the meet, the 
College team scored a 10-7 victory 
over Boston College at the R.O.T.C. 
Armory on Saturday night for their 
second straight win of the season. 

Captain Joe Barmach starred for 

The scores are IInnounced by num
ber, lind the key to interpretation is 
al'l'anged in percentiles at the top of 
the shcet. The mean of the class is 
at seventy-two. 'rhe highest score at-

In The Campus office for the past 
several weeks has been lying around 
in the ever-mounting pile of rubbish, 
a little notebook, which, if the own
er will pardon our inquisitiveness, 
contains some amazingly personal. 
facts. Among them we find several 
of those programs with which the 
story we have just been recounting 
has much in common: 

MONDAY 
8 a.m. Rise 
8 a.m.-8 :30 a.m. Wash, Dress. Books 
8 :30 u.m.-8 :55 a.m. Eat 
8:55 a.m.-9:05 a.m. Wash, dress, 

garbr.ge 
9 :10 a.m. School. 
0:50 p.m. 'Wash 
6:50 p.m.--7:15 p.m. Eat 
7:20 p.m. Work 
10 p.m. Prepare lunch 
10 ::10 p.m.-ll :30 p.m. Bed. 

t.n;'l"cI was ninety-five, und the low .. 
est fOl·ty-two. Students whose grades 
are below the cluss's mean fall be
low the average. 

the home team with victories in three 1**++++++++++++++++++++++ .. ,++.+.10++++++++++++++++'1-++++I 
foils bouts and one epee match 'T 

while Capt. Ed Steele of Boston Col- ~ REDUCTION 
lege took indhridual scoring honors ~* . .:t; + 
by annexing two ·'fcils bouts, an epee :1= 
bout and two sabre contests. 

Close Contest in Foil. '*+ PUBLIC' ATION TICKE.TS i The feature foils bout of the even- ... 
ing was the. match between Steele of 

Boston C61lege and 'Fox of the ~- i NO'W SELLING AT.I. t 
vender. Steele just managed to out- + 
touch Fox 5-4 in what proved to be i + 
the closest contest in this event. -I< 

75c The epee event was evenly divided ~ 
when }<'ox and Barmach won their : 
bouts respectively in short time. ! 
"Mac'~ Hammerschlagg, in an im-I 

posing sabre match, beat Joseph 0 WAN D S A V E 
Langan of Boston 5-2. Hammer- B U Y N 
schlagg was the only sabre man to ~ 

attain a decision over his opponent. ++++++++++++++++++oJ-++++++++oJ'+++++++++++++++++++oJ'+++++' 

UiGMVEO 81 JOHN "fLD JR. 

difficult to say anthing that has not PERFORM IMPRESSIVELY 
already been said. To be quite sim-

I (Continued from Pn.ge 1) 
ple and direct about it then, the 
Guild star's characterizlltion of Ra-

phael Lord is superb artistry. For by accurate shooting. Coach Liss's 
once, the actor and the role combine ~usincs:; aspirants for intramural 
to. f~rm a stage performance that is court honors passed rather inac
stJ~lIl~ and. profound. . urately but they showed a brand of 

r., '~~t IS compelle.d to. merge hIS ball which under his nurturing should ;:n stl'lkmg personality In that. of develop championship capabilities. 

t=1J1l1t: TOI ••• , ... YE 
THt: IIIIIT.AIf:I.' •• .&IMI 

. e super-egOIsm, the Napoleon-like Th me offered the first oppor-
lIltellect the na I hit- e ga . 

' ,,,~.n: umor ess accep tunit for viewing the BUSiness 
,lInce of self-greatness that are the . tYt' t'o The Jayvee 
dynamic h t' t' f L d T qUIn e, m ac 1 n_ 

. c arae erls .ICS 0 or. 0 showed a vast improvement over its 
put It bluntly, Lunt IS Lord and Lord I f and appeared 
is Lunt and always the two are insep- car y season orm .. 
arabi Who h . f greatly benefited by the addition of 
ing teh"at ·t

IC
. I~ anoth.ebr

l 
wa

t
y 

°d StaYt- new material in the shape of Pes-
I IS Impossl e 0 e ec /" . f B kl where th tiff d th COWltz and Gltletz rom. roo yn 

man b .e ac or eaves 0 an e Dan Trupin from N. Y. U., Spahn 
egms. M . f cr 

It is a sufficient tribute to Lynn from Bryant, and al'lno rom In-

Fontane to suy that she provides a ton. 
perfect background for Lunt's crisp-
ly . t STARS IN OLD GOLD HOUR m onsted conceits with her smooth, 
low-contraltoed performance of the Stepping out of their accustomed 
object of the Napoleon's selfish love. fields, Miss Lillian Roth of the new, 
Almost ahy other actress' role would Paramount talkie, "Honey,' and Joe 1 
have been swallowed up as the foil I Wagstaff of the Fox films, "Song of I 
for the star. Kentucky" and "Let's Go Places," 

Lawrence Leslie and Edward Em- lent their voices to enhance the Paul 
ery head the other members of the Whiteman-Old Gold Hour la~t nighL 
Usual excellent Guild cast. rfom 9 to 10 in a program broad

Harry Wilner. J casted from coast to coast. 

" 

"Marvin Murgatroyd, you fiend, I promised myself the 

rare pleasure of doing you in with my two bare hands, and 

yet ••• " 

"Choke away, Horace Gillingwater! Any throat protected 

by the constant use of OLD GOLDS, the smoother and 

better queen-leaf cigarette, is beyond the power of your 

feeble strength! There's not a cough in a carload/" 

CP.L.Co. 

I FASTEST GROWiNG CIGARETTE IN HISTORY ••• NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD 

.-.-~ .. -., 
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Faculty Pledge Aid to CampUs Drive II 28rd STREET II Busmess Bulletin 
For Revival of Activities at College !:::::=======::::!J Makes Appea~nce 

SCHOOL OF 'tECHNOLOGY Ie LAS S I F I E-n 
TO HOLD ANNUAL DINNER 

Graduate students of the School 
of Technology will be guests of honor 

LOST-Reason in Society by s;;;
tayna. Please return to Ben Nelso 

(Continued from Pall6 1) is a serious mistake for the students 
---- to think that his college career is 

keeps his nose to the grindstone and confined to the laboratory and class 
makes an idol of the mark. It is my room. A student's success in post
opinion that the student who parti- collegiate life may be decisively in
cipatcs in extra-curricular activities f1uenced for success or failure by his 
has a better chance of success iR th'l experience and acquaintance in col-. 
business and social worlds. My own lege athletic teams, fraternities, dra
experience in my college Dramatic matic work, glee club, or literary ac
Society, Debating Club, and on the tivities. 
college paper have done !T!e more "I personally believe that the 
good than any single course I have time spent on the football field con
ever taken. Extra-curricular activi- tributed as much to my progress in 
ties are an essential part of college my subsequent career as any equal 
life. I heartily approve of the move- time I spent in a class room. I heart
ment started to increase the intt'rest ily approve . the proposed drive to 
of the college student in them." . promote student extra-curricular ac-

-Professor W. B. Otis. tivity as a forward step towards the 
Holton to Use "Alumnus" goal of a well.rounded education and 

Professor Herbert N. Holton, as- a "1"st desirable extension l"'~,' ,l!eg~ 
socia ted with the City College influence .. -Colonel G. C. Lewis. 
Alumnus, declared that he is whole- "I Am in Favor"--Goodman 
heartedly in favor with The Campus "I h t'l . f f th 
drive for the revival of activities at am . ear I y. III av?r 0 . e 
the College. He also intends to pub- present dr.lve to stl~~I~te ~nt:erest.1II 
!ish the entire context of the pro-I extra-currl~ular actIvItIes; It IS a PIty 
posed debate on College activities in that mor~ st.udents do n~t s.upport 
th f rth' b f th . the orgamzatlOns and publIcatIOns of 

e 0 commg num er 0 e I th C II " 
A!un1llus. e 0 ege. 
"Citizenlhip Main Objective"-Lewis -Professor T. Goodman. 

From the head of the R.O.T.C. "Problem At College"-Woll 
unit: "We have here at the College," 

"It is well to keep in mind the maintained Dr. WolI, director of the 
final objective of an education-' Hygiene Department, referring to the 
namely, a more efficient citizen and question of a "College spirit." a 
a more productive, better developed, unique problem. ditfoedng from that 
and happier individual and family. of almost any other college. where a 
This means a three-phaRP education campus life plays an active part in 
-body, brllins, and character. The the development of a close relation
scholastic machinery available for ship among the students. This is 
mental education is superh and the cau"cd mainly by. two main condi
equipment and procedure for physi- tions, the overcrowded state of the 
cal training is progressing with great facilities for recreation, and the fact 
rapidity. that many of the students leave the 

"There exists. however, very lim- school immediately after their class
ited :facilities for direct instruction as are over, in order to work at a 
or grading proficiency in the vital job outside. Hence, they lose con
character elements of team work, tact with one a,!other-':that vital fac- I 

loyalty, fellvwship. integrity, respon- tor that makes for that peculiar 
sibility, industry, truthfulness, reli- thing known as College spirit." 
ability, and all those intangible fac- "Why be just a bunch of names 
tors which determinc the application and numbers?" ask Dr. Woll. There's 
the student will mak .. in life of tho an education that goes with the Col
intellectual and physical equipment lege outside the classroom and a 
he has acquired in college. frat.ernity of athletE;' that can not 

"Development of these vital char- be obtained in any other way." 
acter traits under our present sys- He concluded by expressing his 
tern is dependent chiefly on the in- hope that the "repeated stimulus of 
fluence of the example of faculty this Campus policy" would see a re
members or senior. students, and the I vival of some of the old traditions 
contacts and experiences of the stu- and a rejuvenation of intcrest in 
dent in extra-curricular activities. It extra-curricular activities. 

Choo-Choo Train Schedule Gives Studes 
Forty-Seven Hours in One College Day 

Students would have more time for First of all, he must have a great 
baseball, football, wrestling, fencing, variety of interests, to wit, baseball, 
lacrosse, golf, marksma'nship, polo, basketball, football, ad infinitum. He 
swimming, hockey, tennis,. soccer, ought to see that he is physically fit, 
track, boxing, bowling, billiards, that his eating and sleeping are 
squa~h. ping-pong, badminton, cric- wholesome. His means of study must 
ket, bridge, chess and parches;, if be organized so as to avoid waste of 
they knew how to plan their daily time fussing. After supper, the stu
program properly. dent should not study immediately, 

In addition to a variety of sport- but instead would derive more bene
ing hob hies, they could become pro- fit out of a half hour's reading of the 
ficient Rcuiptors on immediate 110- I newspaper, so as to keep abreast of 
tice, competent etchers with a little current events. Then anot:ier half 
p~actice,. and acc.omp~ished cellists in hour should be devoted by a short 
nmety, If not In sIxty days. He evening stroll. 
would be center on the baGebali team 
captain of the debaters, and h~ 
should be able to pull "A's" in sev
enteen and one-half credits. 

After this, the student is ready to 
tackle his taRks. His 11~st step should 
be to concentrate upon the require
l1l<'nts of the next few days. With 

The whole trouble seems to be the plan of study properly organ-
that the average student runs amuck ized. he should be through by 11 :30 
ill putting. hi~ ~pare time to .work. p.m., and ready for a tight sleep. 
Instead .of hlttmg on all cyhnders l'he next morning he should be up 
,:\'ery mmute of the day, he misses by 7 :30 a.m., have a bath or shower 
hre on every change of fuel. With I and breakfast after which he is read; 
proper overhauling before starting I for College. ' When recitations are 
the day's work. he ought to·.be able ovcr, it is his time for recreation 
to ~e"rh. bedtime with a burnt road for gymnastics, swimming, sport, 0; 
behmd hIm. . college activity. 

President Robinson feels that this Week-ends should not be needed in 
overhauling is applicable to most their entirety for reports. Of course 
students. If he planned a rough map some time should be given to such 
of the day's work some time in ad- work as cannot be done during the 
~ance, he wouldn't waste so much week, but that work should be little. 
tIme on detours and side trails, no The real advantages to be derived 
m~tter how alluring they may seem. from week-ends are the opportuni
HIS hours should be calculated. from ties to visit museums, and concerts, 
t~e ti~e of rising to the time of set- and to. develop one's self culturally. 
tmg, lIke the schedule of a choo- Here IS the opportunity to develop 
choo train. that hobby. In short, here is the 

A &pecimen of the Average Stu- time for basketball, baseball foot-
dent was obtained by the President: I ball. ' 

Why! 
IF we of the Business School 

not only be Socratic in asking 
ourselves the wherefore of our 
studying businss, but also attempt 
to answer the question - let us 
see. 

It has been our good fortune 
to have been able, in various 
travels. to collect first hand 
knowledge regarding the cultural. 
social. and business aspects of 
several foreign countries. And 
while 'we have been very much 
interested in the intellect~al pur
suits that bring ~ppreciation. 
creation. of the finer. more poet
ical values of humanity. always 
before us has been the huge ques
tion mark, why this teeming ac
tivity here? Why the dullness, 
both of business and culture, 
there? 'What is the connection 
between the great civilizations 
that have flourished. and eco
nomics? 'Vben you are con
fronted with the spectacle of the 
black man. whose ancestry is 
lost in the dust -of centuries. 
eagerly attaching himself to the 
bandwagon of modern business. 
and in so doing fol" the first time 
in age~ gives forth excellent in
tellect. commendable art and lit
erature, is it not enough to cause 
pondering as to where lies the 
magic that produces such a 
change? 

We know of the glory of 
Greece. where an ideal combina
tion of mercantile success and 
cultural fruition was attained. 
We know of the later so called 
Renaissance. when production 
surplus paved the way for broad
pr advancemi!nt of the Greek 
culture. We have seen the Eng
lish Empire producing its superb 
school of writing at the identical 
period of its history when in
dustry was determining that 
Britain should dominate the 
world. Some will say that Amer
ica in culture does not ~ompare 
with these picked examples, and 
that therefore our economic ex
pansion refutes the idea of cul
ture being the by-product of such 
ilevelopment. America is. too 
young to stand on a par with 
Greece or England, yet with the 
evidence of exilerated education, 
we can say the future will prob
ably bring fortbj another tre
mendous cultural advance. The 
objectors to this practical opinion 
will expose the Roman Empire, 
but there we maintain ~he eco
nomic !>,Y'stem was neither dur
able or well-founded; it was 
basically uni:form. and therefore 
cannot be classed with these 
others. 

RETURNING to our inquisi-
tiveness. we can say that if 

there is any subject more appeal
ing than that which gives us an 
insight into this coincidence of 
business aad culture, we do not 
know of it. We might go 50 far 
as to incur th~ resentment of 
our die-hard intellectualists. and 
say that business. with its so
cial and economic aspects. deter
mines the cultural wealth of a 
"ountry. Believin!{ this, it is not 
hard to understand why so many 
stud~nls of the School of Busi
ness pride themselves upon their 
choice of an education. 

Although several authorities 
accept the foregoing as fact, we 
feel, sincerely, that too often the 
advocate of a cultural education 
attempts to minimize the re!!l 
worth of business insight. Per
haps it is an error in our careers, 
that we of business do not more 
proudly defend it. Perhaps also 
we can be justly criticized as 
overlooking the value of the 
purely cultural. Yet there are 
ever increasing indications that 
th" business man is over-stepping 
the confines of Commerce. and is 
rightly encroaching upon the 
preserves of art. music, liter
ature • .etc. We find him sup
porting galleries. devoted. with 
practical idealism, to the l;Ying 
artists of his country. We wit
ness him founding and maintain
ing symphony orchestras. Yes, it 

(Continued from Page 1) 
at the aunual dinner and reunion of 

ths industrial era, so long as there the School to be held at the Hotel 

'31 in The Campus office. n 

YOUNG MEN, with folloWing -: 
are - inen who will seek to widen Woodstock tonight. associate with high-grade Tailor_ 

ing house specializing n Collegiate 
cl011he3. Opportlmty: for li,*ral 

earnings without 0lS8 of time from 

studies. See Mr. Wertheimer, Bel
den-Morse, Inc., 1133 Broadway. 

their scope of service, so long as re
search points the way to further inc 
dustrial goals. and so long as scien
ific and technical progress opens new 
vistas of human progress, he main
tains. "With our record of achieve
ment behind us, we have every reason 
to feel that our industrial structure 
has the imagination, the power, and 
the flexibility to meet every problem 
which now confronts us, and every 
opportunity which the future may 
hold," he declares. 

Dr. Winkler on Trusts 
"Despite frequent assurances that 

investment companies could and,. if 
necessary, would perform miracles as 
stabilizers of markets, actual hap
,l?enings within the past few weeks 
(10 not appear to have borne out such 
contentions," states Dr. Winkler. He 
continues with a discussion of the 
Investment Trust idea. tracing its 
history in the United States and 
considering its applications. I 

Hon. George J. Mintzer reviews 
the bankruptcy situation in New I 
York City, emphasizing their serious
ness to the honest merchant and the 
public in general. He illustrates his 
points with typical illustrations 
drawn from actual bUSIness life. 
---------.---._---

is safe to assume there are'many 
business mer who cul1ld write 
better books than ou~ intelli
gentsia devotees. Wc make no 
mention of the Uc!) of p3ycho!'Jgy. 
science, and education in eXpand
ing branches of economics. 

The times change a~ they have 
from dates immemorial, and 
as we view it, there is no (.ne 
who is transf,>rming and el(pand
ing quite so crprlitably an<!. so 
rapidly, as the modern man of 
business. ' 

Note. Next week wc will ais
cuss the exe~uti'!e course being 
followed by the ~enbrs. 

I T 

Robert W. Shepard 
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Dean Skene will act as toast
master on a program of speakers 
which includes President Robinson, 

Moses J. Stroock, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, Judge Charles J. 
McDermott, and prominent gradu
ates. 

The committee in charge 'consists 
of two representatives of each of the 

THE IMPROVED SANDWICH ' 
AT 

five engineering divisions and 
alumnus. The dinner is one of 
tw<' annual social affairs of 
School. 

an 
the WOLFRAM'S PHARMACY 
the I 1619 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

Corner 140th St. 

'The LIBERTY RESTAURANT 
136th STREET & BRO~WAY 

---:0:---

Special Combination Lunches 

for Students 

25c . . - 35c. - SOc. 

~ •••••••••••••••• '"~.-••••• l'. 

: CAN YOU USE 
SOME EXTRA CHANGE? 

: An opportunity is offered to every student at City College, 
• with a few hours to spare daily, to earn enough to pay his expenses, 
: if he is willing to apply himself· diligently to the lucrativc proposi
: tion offered !Jim by New York's leading chain of Retail Radio Stores. 

: Apply MON. - WED. - FRIDAY 
• Between 9 and 11 A.M. or 6 and 8 P.M. 

AND ALL-DAY SA TURDA Y 
Ask for College Dept. 

WALTHAI!S 
DiviJion 'If WEXTARK RADIO STORES 

.......... ., ............ . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 

Strengthen your 
Defense M'echanism 

DEAN 

Delicious and Refreshing 

Pause 
that refreshes 

The best defense is the attack. The hest time' 
to attack is when you're feeling good. You 
feel your best when refreshed. Q.E.D.; also. 
Eh, Voila !-Coca-Cola ! 

Refreehment-that's the true inward mean
il.lg of Coca-Cola. Ice-cold, sparkling. deli
CIOUs-an all.day drink, pure as sunlight. 
For millions of people. every day, Coca-Cola 
is the first thouglit and the last word in 
wholesome refreshment. 

SOOB TO GBT IT 
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